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Get Your Ticket for Bear Paw-Tanan Dance at Winter Garden Friday

An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

A J M IK
ANNUAL ASUM ELECTION SET FOR TOMORROW
m o h tak

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

(RUUD BTMHrUER

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1926

T GLEE CLUBS EDITOR OF SENTINEL
Will GIVE CONCERT CALL!! FOR COUPONS

VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 49.

TWELVE CANDIDATES FILE,
III M l Will

All students who have not turned Ticket Sale Opens for Party
Chorus of Forty Voices to Feature
Sophomore Groups at
Program of Music
three Sentinel coupons into the busi
O
Winter Garden.
School
ness office are urged to do so im
Annual Oratory Contest Held
*
Polls Open From 8 in the
mediately
so
as
to
avoid
congestion
in Auditorium of
Morning Until 4 o’Clock
and better facilitate distribution of
Main Hall
Tickets
to
the
Bear
Paw-Tanan
. Thursday night the University Glee
Wednesday Afternoon
the annuals when they arrive. A dance, which will be given at the
I dubs will give a combined program
recent check o f coupons shows many Winter Garden Friday evening, may
In
the
University
-auditorium.
Last
Louis Aronowsky, senior in the Law
students lacking in one or more quar
Tomorrow morning., at 8 o’clock
year the Women's Glgc.^lub did not ters. Those w ho. have lost activity now be procured from any member
school, won the annual Aber oratori
Arthur Burns of W olf.Creek was
Rachel Field, whose one-net' play, balloting will start. fo r the annual A s
cal contest held Monday morning at
appear in public, although they were books may rccteive duplicates'. I f o f either of the sophomore organiza
elected president o f the freshman
“
And
Company,”
will
be
produced
by
sociated
Student election. A primary
a special convocation. His topic was
tended to within the next week, there tions. The affair is informal, and
heard frequently over the radio.
“ The Conscription of Wealth.” Ralph class to fill the vacancy left by John
More than 40 members o f both will be Kttle trouble in effecting ef the, price is $1 a couple. Sheridan’s the Montana Masquers in Main hall election will n o t . be* necessary this
Bolton,
who*
withdrew
from
school
Edging ton, ’28, placed second, speak
clubs will take part' in the combined ficient distribution.
auditorium Friday, May 7, as part of year as not more'than.two candidates
orchestra will entertain.
ing on “ The Problem of Today.” and returned to his home in Kalis- program, the first of its kind to be*
T o Be Out About May I.
their major show, is one of the best have filed for any one office.
Steiner Larson and E. K. Pool also pell at the beginning o f the’ spring given, and the last appearance of
The date of distribution has not . The Bear Paw organization, local known authors o f one-act plays for
A_ committffe composed o f Paul
competed but failed to place.;.
been definitely decided upon because sophomore men’s honorary group, little theaters. She is also a writer DeVore, chairman, Stella Skulason
either club this year.
quarter. Elsie Blair of Forsyth was
The contest is made possible by a
The Men’s Glee du b has given it is hoped a time may be chosen was founded November 5, 1020. The o f children's poetry. She studied un and Edward Simoni will have charge
fund left by the late Professor W . A. elected vice-president to fill the va only one concert in Missoula, but has which will be convenient to the great purpose of the club is to meet all der Professor Baker at Harvard and of the election. A ballot box will
I Aber.
The interest on the fund cancy left by Thora Lee Smith, at* a made two trips up the Bitter Root, est number- o f stndents. The Sen- trains bringing .visiting teams to Mon recently published a book of six plays be placed in Main hall where students
|amounts to $50 which is split «be- class meeting held last Tuesday after besides the state tour.
|tinels will probably arrive from the tana, to. entertain these .teams,_ and for little theaters. Iler play, “ Three may vote until 4 p. m., when the polls
t tween the two winners, $35 to first noon.
Following is the program of the Great Falls printers the latter part to see to ■their wants during their Pills in a Bottle,” has -been produced close.
Larry Sweetman of Billings and State University Glee clubs (com-1 o f this week but they may be held for .stay,
( place and $15 to second place. Pro. on. the
. campus. The society’s in the majority o f little, theaters in
Twelve File fo r Jobs
i fessor W. P. Clark presided this Francis McElvey o f Butte were ap bined) in the University auditorium, a few days until plans for rapid de- p d u t y is to act in the capacity the country since its initial appear
Following are the candidates who
I year, with Professor Sidney Cox, H. pointed on a committee to take care Thursday evening, April 29, at 8:15 livery to the student body can be per- J0^ poucemen at. all athletic contests, ance and has proved one o f the most
have
filed
their petitions for ASUftf
fected.
They are the guardians o f Montana’s
M. Keele, and E. L. Freeman as Of the freshman-sophomore - tug-of- o’clock:
popular productions of its kind. *offices for the coming year: Presi
war, and Paul Barfell o f Monroe Soldiers’ Chorus ____ ____ Gounod ^ h ^ auwals Imve -been" ill ‘ the pro- j traditions. Twenty men are selected
; judges.
“And Company” is her latest play. dent: Burtt Smith, Butte; Russell
Conscription Is Talk
ville, luck, and Aloise Hiinsl were ap Love Is Like a Firefly (from The
cess of manufacturing since March 17, / om. t.ie sop om° re c *?.8 cacl\ fa.U It will receive its first production at Sweet, Spokane.
Vice-president:
|for their outstanding ability as lead
Mr. Aronowsky. speaking on con- pointed as a committee to take care
Firefly) ........................... ........Frirnl when the scenic section of eight pages j
Montana. Productions rights were Eloise Walker, Great Falls, and Mar
I ers and for their loyalty to the Uni
j script ion in time of war, stressed the of the lighting and painting o f the M. When a Maid Comes Knocking at
was ru n on the presses so as to send
secured 'through special permission garet Maddock, Missoula. Secretary:
A class meeting was called for a
|point of conscripting the nation’s
Your Heart ’..__ *....... ............. Friml it east for stippling without "danger versity. These are tapped at the from her office. The play is a ro Alice Lease, Great Falls, and Elsie
first S. O. S. o f the year.
! wealth as well as the man power. week from Thursday, at which time
The Comibned Clubs
of losing too much time in trausit.
mantic comedy built, around the •idea Eminger of Butte. Business man
Tanans Organized in 1924
\An ‘ amendment to the Constitution the work o f these committees will be Hesperus—a Cantata .... J. II. Brewer j Covers for the books have been ready
“ does poetry sell?.’’ Its theme is ager: Mike Thomas, Missoula, and
Tanans, local honorary sophomore
£would be'necessary to make this pos- discussed.
Women's Club
for lrfbre than a month and the last
especially appropriate to springtime Steiner Larsen of Anaconda. Kaimin
women’s organization, was founded
|sible.
He said that war profits
May Night ............................ Palmgron engravings reached the printer two
and the call of youth.
editor: Eddie Reeder, Hardin, and
in
the
spring
of
1924.
The
duties
o
f
|created a desire for war and pointed
Yalse Mignonne ______ ___ Palmgren weeks ago.
Andy Cogswell o f Missoula. % Store
been I t,ie menil)Crs ar® to assist the Bear
to the 23,060 millionaires made by
Lucille Rector
! Fourteen hundred books 1;
board trustee; Florence Hoffman,
Paws
in
carrying
out
the
traditions
[ the last war.
Sone o f the Road
Protheroe printed. Letters will be sent to a ll. . .
. ,
Philipsburg. Yell king: 'Walter San
so n e^ l the Hoad
in d en ts who have attended school |?-£ ,he school and m meetmg trains;
Mr. Edgington's speech was on law
ford of Billings.
j to locate girls when they come to
f enforcement. He said that the real
Men’s Club
I part o f the year and are not now
chance j atten<*
University in the fall; and
|test of a government is law enforce
esidence so they ma; bav
Double Trio:
to entertain guests o f the institution.
ment. He cited prohibition as an
to get their annuals.
The Nightingale'i Song
Tanans are chosen for their interest
I example o f American enforcement
Boat S o n g ...................... Ware-Spross
in campus activities as shown in their
|and entered a plea for greater supMisses
Dawes,
Daughters,
Lewis,
freshman year and for their spirit of
Thirty
high
school
papers
are
en
I port of the Constitution.
Heyfron, Wicks and Ilall
willingness.
“There are a number of people at
Steiner Larson spoke on “Justice tered in the Montana Interscholastic Reverie
.........
Scbuett-SurdoPress association contest, which will
I to the Poor” stressing the expense
work preparing for the Bennett
be held in Missoula in conjunction Dance Golden Leaves .. Tschaikowsky
1 incidental to getting into court and
Essay
contest,” said Paul C. Phillips,
My Little B a n jo ..................Dichmont
D-Ail LB ERG ARRANGES
offered the small claims court as a with the Interscholastic trackmeet
Women’s Club
professor o f history, who is in charge
_________
I
PROGRAM
FOR
CLUB
Members of Law Faculty Will
solution to bring the court within May 12, 13 and 14.
Nine papers are entered in the Dondo Brilliant ___ ......____ ... Weber
o f this affair.
Advise Ohio State Students
the poor man's means. E. K. Pool
Dorothy Reeves
“ A Survey Course in Mathematics”
Spanish
club
is
scheduled
to
hold
in Research
The
qualifications
for
the
essays
talked on “ The Rise o f Crime.” He contest as Class A papers, represent A Darky Serenade ............
Warner
new book by Professor N. J. Len- it’ s regular meeting Wednesday eve are, that they must be scholarly in
traced the cause o f the present crime ing high schools having an enrollment Mosquitoes .......
Bliss
ning at 7:30 in the law building, or character, and must explain the ma
wave to lax law enforcement allied of 500 or over; 20 in class B, repre
s
of
the
University
of
Montana
Men’s Club
crooked lawyers and the parole par senting high schools having enroll Hindu Slumber Song .... Ware-Spross faculty, has just been received from in Main hall. The program, in charge terial in a scientific and convincing
Word has been received by P ro
ments up to 500, and one unclassified
o f Helen Dahlberg, chairman o f the manner. The award is $25, which fessor Milton Colvin o f the Law
don -system.
Lullaby (from “Jocelyn” ) .... Godard |the press. It is designed as a text
paper.
program committee, will be as fol is taken from the yearly fund.
Last year the contest was won by
school, that Professor Robert Math
Curran
Rain
y
course
for
an
introductory
or
surv
Butte has two entries this year,
low s: “ Spain in hjorooeo” , Harry
Cart McFarland, a sophomore in ews and Professor Lewis Simes, of
John F. Ryan. One o f the contest
Women's Club
now being offered in this instituHoser;
story, Ru,ssclla Castilio; the law school, Avon the prize last Ohio State University law faculty,
ants of this year’s contest will rep both Butte high and Butte Central Legend -f the Chimes (from Robin
tion.
poem, Mary Shea.
year
on his essay dealing with the former members o f the University
resent Montana in a state contest having entered their school papers.
Hood) ............ ................ De Koven
“ The book differs from the tradi
Neither o f these schools were entered
A cast o f 12 people are working “ Influence of the Supreme Court on law faculty, have been chosen by the
to be held here soon.
Incidental Solo by Miss Guilbault
tional texts on mathematics in that
in the contest last year.
j daily on “ Zaragueta,” a three act the Constitution.”
students as their advisors in inde
The “ Kyote” o f Billings, winner of The Lost Chord .... ............ Sullivan it contains more descriptive reading comedy which will be produced in
These essays are due May 1 at 5 pendent research into phases of law
The Combined Clubs
matter,” says Lennes in' the author’s
last year in class A, and the “ Sheep
Main ball auditorium June 2, under o’clock, in room 120 in the library affecting society.
Directors— Harriet Gardner aQd preface.
herder” o f Big Timber, winner of
the auspices of the Spanish dub. building.
The letter to Professor Colvin told
II. E. Slaught, professor of mathe
first place in class B, were among the I DeLo'ss Smith.
Between acts there will be Spanish
Professor Phillips has been recent further o f the organization of the
Accompanists-^-Mrs. D.eLoss Smith matics at the University of Chicago
early* entries in tins year’s contest.
song and dance features.
ly appointed secretary o f the En movement to the effect that a recent
i and Bernice Berry.
and editor of this book stated that
dowment Fund o f the American His spontaneous movement of students of
this new course was designed to meet
torical association for the State of the law'-school of Ohio State univers
the needs of two classes of students PHARMACY CLUB
Montana. This organization is launch ity resulted in the formation of n
THEATER MAGAZINE
namely, those who really wish to pur
ing a nation-wide campaign for addi study group for ascertaining the
BANQUETS
FRIDAY
After a period of more than a year
RECOGNIZES LOCAL sue mathematical studies, and those
A T LOCAL HOTEL tional endowment for research in his- cause, of the existence o f law, its
in which little or no mishap occured,
DRAMATIC ABILITY who are seeking a broad culture with
tors
function in society, whether it is per
their major work in letters, histor-1
---------------KUOM seems to have run into an
forming that function adequately,
ical studies, law or journalism.
Members of Kappa Psi, men’s nainevitable streak o f hard luck in
what
will make it do so, and all the
Carl
Glick,
director
o
f
dramatics,
is
Thc introduction, written by Dr. tional pharmaceutical fraternity, held
operation recently. A
generator j
philosophical backgrounds of jurispru
in receipt of a letter from the Theater C. II. Clapp, president of the State a banquet at the Florence hotel Fri- YOUNG PLANS CLASS
armature, the second in two month ,
FOR
SUMMER
TERM
dence
in this and other countries.
Arts
Monthly,
a
magazine
published*
AWS executive board held a joint
University of Montana, gives a gen- day evening. Fourteen active members,
burned out last evening which thet
This is an independent movement on
station was transmitting its regular meeting of old and new members in the interests of theatricals, at New eral setting of the course he has two alumni and two faculty members
William
L.
Young
will
conduct
a
the
part
of the students, which will
York.
The
letter
asks
for
statistics
program. The armature ceased to Monduy at 5 o'clock in Main hall.
helped make possible, in the more here present.
Betty Peterson announced a meet regarding the expense of running little general educational scheme of the colJimmy O’Connor, regent o f the or- class in religion during the summer go beyond the possibilities o f class
function shortly after the start of
quarter.
The
course
will
be
a
study
room
work
with its limits in time and
theaters
as
aid
in
compiling
a
bud
legc. In conclusion, he said, “ This ganization, was toastmaster, and Dean
the market report reading.
The ing next week o f all women having
operator! {immediately switched the won points in athletics, in order to get for the use of people doing that book, already used in manuscript, has Mollett of the Pharamacy school,' of the struggle between religion and subject matter.
science,
and
will
be
based
upon
“
Land
To Guide Work
:as
“ fraternity1
subj’
had generator out o f circuit and pro reorganize W AA for next fall. This line of work. One line o f the letter proved its great value in aceom whose
These students have chosen from
ceeded with the reading under re includes freshman women who have runs— “ we are asking forty leading plishing its purpose at the State Uni Ideals,” was the main speaker o f the marks in the Struggle Between R e
duced power. The musical numbers, played in class games and who will organizations to send us the follow versify and will be o f great value ii j affair. The others who spoke were: ligion and Science,” by James Y. the law school faculty o f Ohio State
ing figures.”
broadcast later in the evening, were be in May Fete.
orienting mathematics and othe I Gug Stegne *, ’23; Arthur Longpre, Simpson, professor o f natural sci university Professor Mathews and
State University dramatics have sciences to the college and Univcr ’25; John Suchy. instructor in the ence in New College, Edinburgh. He Professor Simes as advisors in help;
Marcia Patterson gave a brief re
transmitted with half the usual .cur
rent supply.
Modulation of ,,voice port o f the AWS conference in Los come distinctly forward lately and sity curriculum.”
school; Jimmy O’Connor, John-Jar- is the author o f other books which ing to guide their inquiries and in
The students have
was reported as being good by fans Angeles. It was suggested that the this is but another sign of the inter
Lennes has published approximate ussi, G. A. Johnson, Chester Christ have made n place for themselves vestigations.
asked them to hold open house on
of the city although the station oper present “ Point System” be substi est taken by eastern dramatic circles ly 30 books dealing with nintlieinn ensen,- and Donald Owsley. The two among thinking people.
The course will trace the struggle alternate weeks to members of the
tuted by a Scholarship and Activi in the results achieved at Montana. tics.
ated under a handicap.
last men, the new initiates o f the
fraternity, received the third degree between the religious and scientific new study group, when subjects of
The exact cause o f the short is ties committee. Several other sub On several other occasions comment
and were given their pins^ after the attitudes in their historical develop interest will be discussed.
unknown, although the operator is jects were discussed which will be on Montana work has appeared in
FORESTRY FRESHMEN dinner.
ment. The class will study the sci
Both Mr. Simes and Mr. Mathews
of the opinion that one of the com amended to the constitution, jsueli leading dramatic magazines of the
entific and philosophic conceptions of left the law faculty of. the University^
GET SUMMER JOBSl
mutator brushes on the armature as removal from office in case of country. With the successful com
Greece , and Rome, and o f the early for their present positions at Ohio
housing may have caused the dam two unexcused absences and the duties pletion o f the little theater move
CRA IG .H ALL W ILL GIVE
ment now under way an added im
State law school. “ The fact that the
age. An effort is to be made to have o f the various officers.
DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT fathers of 'the church.
Every student in the Forestry
“ All organizations are requested to petus should be given.
students chose from a large and able
the coils re-wound locally, this would
school has assurance- of work during
law faculty these two new men from
H. PERRY IS AUTO EDITOR
save a great deal of time in return elect representatives who will have
Plans are now complete for the
the summer months, according to
the University of Montana, is quite
ing the generator to service. In the at least junior standing next fall,” PHYSICAL ED. FRATERNITY
Professor L W. Cook. Sixteen fresh quarterly dance to be given 'at Craig
Howard Perry, ’17, is now auto a compliment to them,” said Mr. Col
case of the other armature, KUOM said Helen Chaffin, president-elect
W ILL INITIATE FIVE TODAY men were placed through the Forest 1hall Saturday night. The dance will
vin, “ and tends to confirm the ob
mobile
editor
o
f
the
Tacoma
Ledger.
M § forced to wait more than a month of AWS. This move is taken to asschool office, which will give them be informal.
Five majors in physical education work in the United States Forest
for a replacement from* the eastern sifre strength and interest in the or
Chairmen of the committee who He is a regular contributor to Out servation of William Allen White that
.■factory.
ganization for the future.
inspiration
and ideals seem to be com
door
Recreation
*
and
vice-president
will be initiated into Delta Psi Kappu, Service in the national forests o f dis- a re working for the success of the
women’s physical education fraternity, trict Number One.
affair are: Decorations, Billie Mc- of the Free Lances, an organization ing from the west to the east, as a >
fact,
in
spite
o f the accepted belief
o
f
fiction
writers
o
f
the
northwest.
G. CHAFFIN WILL TRANSFER
this afternoon at 5 o’clock, at the
ELROO ELECTED PRESIDENT
The jobs for the freshmen, which |Rae; programs and music, Lucile Meto the contrary.”
women’s gymnasium.
will open June 15, will include patrol, Quaig; chaperones, Dorothy Earl;
Glen Chaffin, ’20, who has been enKAPPA
DELTA
INITIATES
The initiates are Maureen Des trail construction and improvement, punch, Jessie Taylor; reception,
Professor M. J. Elrod, o f the
Rolfe I. Mollett, a grand-nephew^
ttiged ia Hollywood publicity work, Biology department, was elected mond, Alice Lease, Sammie Graham, and lookout. They are obtained fo r i Kathleen McGrath; cleanup, Blanche
Intends to transfer to New York City president of the local chapter o f the Jack Crutchfield, and Elsie Browu.
Kappa Delta announces the irrita of Dean Mollett o f the Pharmacy
the new men who have had no-ex- Taylor.
•soon. During the past year he has American Association o f University
tion of : Francis Lines, Ruby San school, is employed in one of the
Following the initiation ceremony a perience. Upper classmen, after a |
-----------------------------:—
been a frequent contributor to Photo- Professors at the annual election Sat banquet will be held at the Chimney year’s work, have no difficulty in get- I Lloyd S. Thompson, ’23, is now ders and Dorothy Douglass, Missoula; Grover Graham drug stores o f Col
iday. Motionj Picture Classic, Pic- urday evening, April 24. Professor Corner. Miss Mary Laux, assistant ting their own jobs, which, because j assistant night editor of the Oakland Mildred Stoick of McIntosh, South ville, Washington.
He graduated
Gireplay and the Motion 'Picture Ernest Atkinson, o f the department professor o f physical education, will of more experi<
jTimes. He also
rite
daily col- Dakota, and Marjgaret Johnson of from Montana at the end of last
^lagazine.
quarter.
of psychology, was elected treasurer. be the toastmistress.
lumn in the San ]
Examiner. Paradise.
technical nature

Arthur Burns Heads
Freshman Class for
Remainder o f Year

Montana Masquers
to Present Comedy
by Noted Dramatist

STATE SCHOOLS SEND
PAPESS FOR CONTEST

STUDENTS PREPARE
FOR ESSAY CONTEST

N.J. Lennes Writes
Mathematics Survey;
Offers New Course]

TO ACT AS ADVISORS

HITS TROUBLE SNAG

CONFERENCE TO AWS

Mixed Glee Clubs to Give Concert in Main Hall Thursday

THE

1

T h e M on tan a K aim in
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Minus the Handshake
tH tO R R O W between eight and four
o ’clock tJniversity students will go to
fiho polls to select a new set of A SU M
officers. In compliance with the constitu
tion drawn up last fall it was deemed ad
visable la£t night to order the election im
mediately, waiving the customary notice
given in past years. The action no doubt
will be approved by the Central Board at
its regular meeting this afternoon.
While it is regrettable that there will not
he sufficient time either to hear the candi
dates in convocation or to publish their
platforms it is necessary that they have a
working knowledge of the duties of their
offices before the start of the annual Interacholastic track meet in May.'- The need
of a primary has been obviated by the fact
that not more than two candidates have
filed for any office.
Since the _ present campaign has been
'been ’the most uneventful in “the history
of the University it will be interest
ing to note the size of the vote cast. U n 
less the Kaimin misses its guess completely
there is no important connection between

S

Tuesday, April 27, 1926

MONT A N A K A I M I N

the usual pre-election hand-shaking and
the average student’s sense of duty. .

CALENDAR

Montana Fight
A p ril 8, 1899.

W hile the performance of the Grizzly
track team at Spokane did not'com e as a
surprise to Montana fans, the margin of
victory was somewhat larger than expect
ed. B y garnering better than a twelve■point advantage over Washington State
College athletes, who trailed Stewart’s
crew in spite o f the fact that they were fa 
vored by coast sports writers to cop first
honors, Montana’s cinder stars have dem
onstrated their superiority in the North
west and are off to a flying start fo r the
1926 season. W ith a few1 more days of
training the Grizzlies should be capable of
competing favorably with the fastest teams
on the Pacific coast.
And that reminds ns that the Varsity
baseball team has still to suffer its first
defeat. W ith capable twirling and good
fielding Coach Schreiber’s proteges have
managed to chalk up three consecutive vic
tories in pre-season tilts, .with the Port.
When the Grizzlies meet Idaho during the
early part of May local baseball followers
will get their first line on the conference
strength of the Montana team.
A t last some ingenious journalist has
concocted the pre-requisites of a perfect
date, thereby settling for the edification of
the world a highly mooted question. Fol
lowing are a few of the things he must
have and do if he hopes to be the “ answer
to a maiden’s prayer” :
“ He must tljjnk well of one girl in particulra, be somewhat religious, have an en
tertaining line, an inexhaustible fun# 6f
sense and nonsense, must Pc capable of
conyincing ‘ sweet nothings’ ; should use
expressive slang, wear eloquent ties, never
chew gum in public and should ostenta
tiously frowai on petting.”

Communication

o r the. Forestry school, forest service,
sportsman’s association and business
men. The party started at GrantsEditor of the Kaimin:
dale and spoke at meetings held in
In regard to the story appearing every town and rural district between
in last Friday’s Kaimin about candi that point and Stevens ville. Super
dates filing for ASUM offices for the visor J. W. Lowell; of the Bitter Root
coming election, I wish to dispute the National forest had the entire valley
announcement o f my candidacy for organized and obtained the services of
Arrangements are complete for
editor of the Kaimin. Although I the speakers among who was Ben
his officiating at the 1926 Interschol
have given the editorship some Plummer Sr. of Stevensville.
astic track meet and acceptance of
thought during the present school
Clark Speaks
|the University’s invitation, was the
year, I have-not and- do not intend
Professor Fay Clark, who joined word recently received by Dr. J. P.
to file a petition. At the time of the
a party which visited the schools in Rowe from George Yarnell, past o f
publication of the ■article in question)
Lake county, reported speaking to ficial* starter for eleven o f Montana’s
I had not written any pctitic n and
more than 1500 school children, and Interscholastic track meets. Track
had secured no signatures o any
C. V. Rubottom, a senior in the F or meet week is scheduled for May 12,
such petition. No one spoke to me
estry school spoke in 25 schools in 13, and 14 this year.
about running my name in the article
the Blackfoot vallej*,
Stevensville, Billings, and Lincoln
and no such information could have
The program prepared by Dean Icounty are the first high schools regbeen given out from any present
Stone’s class in Forest Policy, which |istcred for the 1920 meet, according
officer o f the ASUM.
was sent to every school in the state, j to Dr. Rowe, chairman of the Inter(Signed) BOB WARDEN.
was widely used and appears to be 1 scholastic committee. He also said
the best that was ever gotten out that Billings had unofficially entered
anywhere for that purpose.
Mr. one student in the declamatory conCook said that every school in” the Ltest about .two weeks ago but until
Bitter Root had a program patterened j this week-end had not filled out a
after those sent out by the Forestry formal application.
school.
Assistants Chosen
The student committee o f four has
chosen assistants for the work pre
vious to and during the InterschoJPopular Attitude Ip /Regarded As
astic week. Eddie Reeder is in charge
Beneficial to Work of
Jof state publicity and is being assist
Forest Service.
Some Men Would,
ed by Andy Cogswell. Elizabeth Kiland Some Won’ t
roy, assisted by Betty Peterson, will
■co-operate with the Tanans in meet
fEyery one connected with the ac
I would walk with her each day ing and transporting girl contestants.
tivities of American Forest Week are to class— to all her classes— meeting Tom Van Meter and Boynton Paige
highly gratified at the widespread her every hour; I would lug her will have complete charge of campus
interest evinced this year,” said Dean books, -hold her coat, and lead her decorations. Robert Harper, assist
T. O. Spaulding of the Fortsery school about; I would date her for the- li ed by Edwin Booth and the Bear
on his return to Missoula.
brary every week night, study her Paws, will handle transportation of
“ The people of Montana are com  lessons, write her themes, and work men contestants. Those in charge
ing to realize that the prosperity of her problems; I would take her to a of transportation ask that everyone
the state is intimately related to the dance or two, a buggy ride and pea able to furnish cars during track meet
conservation o f its natural resources, nuts, and teach her to roller-skate; week notify them as early as pos
particularly the forests and the min I would feed her, buy her cigarettes sible.
eral wealth.”
Every, community in jand pay her carfare; I would send
the western part o f the state had her flowers and Whitman’s best; I
Rufh llae returned Sunday night
its Forest week celebration. Com would shower her .with presents; I •om Butte, after having visited over
munity , meetings, school programs would brirf; her purple poems; I
ie week-end with her parents there.
and a keen interest on the part of would dream of her all day; I would!
business and luncheon clubs were the — and more. I would do all this, but i Mr. ami Mrs. K. II. Hal! of Coeur
outstanding feature#.
d'Alei e, Idaho, visited ru Missoula
I ’m not^crazy yet.
“ I see no reason why this; con
|Frida; ' arid Saturday with their
tinued manifestation should not r e  j POSE JO GET DRUG DEGREE
da ugh or, Jess I.ce.
They were
lunclx on guests- at Craig hnll Satsult in a considerable reduction .in the
wastage in our forest resources,” lie I Millard Rose, who is finishing his unlay.
concluded,
j courses for u degree in pharmacy at
|the end of this quarter by corrcUniversity Official Officate
, Those from, the Univeifslty who |spoudence, is at present working for
participalted in the week's activities.; the Shumate Drug company, of San
included Chancellor M. A. Brannon, Francisco, He passed Hie California
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
who was actively eu,gaged iii Sanders state board of pharmacy^ examina
and Sherbets
county, giving addresses at commun tions last -January» being among the
ity meetings at Plains and Thompson one-third who received their regis
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’'
Falls. President 0. H, Clapp ( par tered papers. The Shumate company
ticipated, his schedule fincludiiig a has 24 stores in 8an Francisco*
talk before the J ^ anis club at Great
Foils. B&an T»ra3paul(Ung, besides , Beaman to Work for Goodrich
REMEMBER, MOTHER’ S
*peak)n{tfw <^||^K R 0tary dub of
DAY IS MAY !)
Clarence Beamon
chemistry,
Butte
at commun
has
accepted
a
po
ity
the small towns east
Leave Your Order for a Special
of Missminu
Goodrich Uubbe
jinpany of Akroi
Box of Candy at
k in their laboru
Professor X. W. Cook of the Forest Ohio. He will ’
school, had a busy week in the Bitter toiry under W. N. Jon
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Root valley. The party o f which once associate professor
he was a member had representatives nt the University.

VARNELL TO START
AT

J

PRAISE PUBLIC VIEW

THAT’S HER

Eighteen figures in as many styles
of uniform struggled on the barren
South Missoula diamond.
University and Fort were fight
ing their first battle.
It was the beginning of the ninth
and the score was 4 to 3 in favor
of the Sixth Infantry.

The stamp thought it was in pretty
bad shape when it yelled “ I’m licked,”
but the envelope went it one better
with “ What of it? I ’m stuck.”
Probably like the little water gun
that said to the Remington 22,
“ Nothing doing! I can’ t run around
with men of your calibre.”
If a fellow thinks even the stars
are tdUng him he’s In love, it must
be getting Sirius.

Three soldiers trotted across the
plate to give the Fort a strong lead.
It was two down and two on base
when Goodburn came to bat.
A dull crack . . . and the centerfielder raced far back . . . in vain.
The count was tied.
Twice Williams swung and missed
and then the ball lifted high out over
the left garden.
It was a home run.
The University
Sixth Infantry.

had

topped

the

Fight Montana

Reminding us that if you give a
girl too much rope, she'll sure string
you along.

THE C H I MN E Y

CORNER

Delicious and Refreshing

Spanish Club meeting— Talk, “ Spain
F, W. Stoddard, ’24 in pharmacy
in Morocco;” Short story, Russello
is prescription clerk for the Hancock
Costilio; Spanish song, Alga BakfcePharmacy of Lewistown, Montana.
by; poem, Mary Shea. Law building,
7:30 p. m.
Don’t forget to vote tomorrow.
Thursday, April 29.
University Glee Club concert— The
Men’s and Women’s Glee clubs will
give a joint performance in Univer
IF YOU GO HOME
sity Hall Auditorium, 8:00 p. m. Ad
on Sunday, May 9, take
mission 25 cents.
Radio Program, KUAH— Solos by
Mrs. Richard Hale; popular music
a Box of Candy.
by Broman five-piece orchestra.
French-Canadian . dialect readings.
If you do not |0 homo, let us
Mr. Lynde Catlin; “ Historic Points
mail a box to hor with an ap
in Western Montana.” Dean A. L.
propriate Mothers’ Day Greet
ing.
Stone, School o f Journalism; health
talk, Governor Erickson. 8 : 00 p. m.
Friday, April 30
Bear Paw-Tanan Dance—Winter
BOOK STORES
Garden, 9:00 p. m.

M O TH E R

ROBERTS

ASUM General] Election

Number 2
On the contrary, you’ll find many
u fellow who “ would like to have a
nickel for every girl he’s kissed.” He
could probably buy a package o f gum.

SAMPLE BALLOT

Free Facts fer Frosh
Two’s company. Three’s a witness.
After all, a spring oh the desert is
worth a dozen in the mattress.
When a fellow comments on her
dreamy
oftentimes it’s because
he’s stayed too late.
Which brings forth the conclusion
that a brain is only as strong as its
weakest think.

April 28, 1926

The first celebration held on the
University campus was Arbor day,
1895. The citizens o f Missoula, co
operating with the Missoula Chamber
of Commerce, erected a neat board
fence around the entire 40 acres of
Icampus and purchased a carload of
poplar trees.
On this particular
Arbor day a great procession formed
on Higgins avenue, beaded^ by the
band, followed by the pupils o f the
public schools • and the citizens,
marched to the University campus and
planted two rows o f trees on the
north and west side o f the campus.
Many trees were named for distin
guished persons both living and dead.

And figuratively speaking, the life
guards claim the co-ed swimming
Frances McGrath passed the week
classes are nice to look upon.
end in Darby, visiting at the home o f
her grandmother, Mrs. Milton Ham
We wonder, now seriously, whether mond.
a mouth organist has a taste for
music or not. ■
ASUM election tomorrow.
“ Say, old man, can you let me have
five . .
“ No . . . ”
. . minutes o f your time?’?
V , trouble at all.”

Graduation.

Wo dig this grave
F or Johnnie Mokett;
Who put his fist in
A ’lectric socket.

Cards
Mottoes
Books and
Gifts .

Have you had your irony today?
ASUM eiection tomorrow.

(Place X in square opposite name of can
didate for whom you wish to vote.)

FOR PRESIDENT

f~l

B U R T T S M IT H

f~ 1 BUSSELL SW E E T

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
C D M A R G A R E T M AD D O C K
□

E L O IS E W A L K E R

FOR SECRETARY

f~] E L S IE
f~DA L IC E

E M IN G E R
LEASE

FOR BUSINESS MANAGER
I

I S T E IN E R LARSON

I

I M IK E THOM AS

FOR KAIMIN EDITOR
□

A N D Y C O G SW E L L

I

I E D D IE R E E D E R

I

I W A L T E R SA N F O R D

now on display

We have a Complete Stock of

THE NEWEST HOSE

FOR YELL KING

THE GARDEN VARIETY

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.
MS East Mala

-w e OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING FOR TH E O F F IC E ”

Phone 1390

M IS S O U L A . M O N T .

FOR STORE BOARD TRUSTEE
I

I FLO R E N C E H O F F M A N

G r iz z ly B a n d —-65 pieces
G le e C lu b
Montana Masquers
U n iv e r s ity P la y e r s

£

E A R N the economy o f buying a

Stetson. Style bn a foundation o f qual
ity is the secret o f Stetson supremacy.

STETSON HATS

Inter-School Athletics
V a r s it y D e b a t e
T h e A S U M S to r e
and all other
University activities

Styled for young men
T -y v -r r r r n n n r T T Y T T W

HE KNOWS HOW

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^

WHO?

jMtisSODIAMERCANTIIJB

JAKE’ S TAILOR SHOP

C O ilP A K Y

oi
bj

Tuesday, April 27
Sigma Alpha Iota (Music Frater
nity) meeting—Music house, 7:30
Emmet F. Riordan, ex ’19, is now
reporting for the Long Beach Morn
p. m,
ing
Sun.
Wednesday, April 28

Number f
You’re the first girl I’ve ever
kissed.
I believe you.
Well, you’re the first girl to be
lieve it, too.

HERRICK’S

HAVE A COOL DRINK AT

Saturday, May I
Craig Hall Dance—Parlors
Craig Hall. 9:00 p. m.
North Hall Dance—Parlors
Hall. 9:00 p. m.

Fight Montana

THE
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be supplied partially by an assess Kideo, a Japanese resident o f San
Jose, Sunday afternoon when he was
ment o f the students.
struck by a Peninsular railway qar at
“ Every acre of the Indiana uni the rear of the Memorial church.
versity campus contains one milligram Kideo, who is believed to be hard of
of radium worth $75, if isolated.” hearing, walked directly into the path
Dr. R. R. Ramsey, of the physics de of the street car and was knocked
partment and specialist for the bureau against a telephone pole, causing in?
of standards in the radio activity of juries ‘to his head. lie was taken to
water and materials has asserted. the Palo Alto hospital for treatment.
Mervyn Longanecker was operat
“The university owns only one milli
ing the car at the time.
gram for research purposes.”

Tentative plans for a new Student

Union building at the University of
Southern California were drawn up
recently by the alumni association.
The building will be modeled after
Stephens Union at the University of
California and will include men’s
clubrooms, women’s dujbrooms, a
Why Not Here?
Vicious Cars
book store and soda fountain, and
Establishing a new activity f i r a
Slight laceration of the scalp and
student body offices.
college daily, the Wisconsin Daily
Finances for the construction will bodily bruises were incurred by
Cardinal is broadcasting news from
its station, WHA, it is hoped that
this move will establish a regular
radio news exchange among the mid
dle western universities.

The
GOSSARD
Line of Beauty

Oh Clarence!
The ideal man must not chew tobac
co, and may smoke only moderately,
declare coeds at the West Virginia
Wesleyan university, according to
questionnaires distributed to the
women of the college.

indoors and out, all over the
world—wherever style is on'
[parade—Gossards "are the'
foundation garments of good
grooming. You will find them
tin London, in Paris—New
iYork, Chicago, and we have
ithem here. £
>
^Ask to see the Gessard Complete—Combination—Girdle
t —Clasp'Around — Front
t Lacing Corset—Brassiere—
*Dancelette—Step-in—Com-^
1pkte-*Dancclette.

One hundred fifty police were need
ed to quiet Yale freshmen, when they
started a riot to protest the report
that the orchestra was to be removed
from tb eir dining'hall. Tables frere
overturned ,and china and glass were
completely wrecked.
Auaty Ddvvian
A University of Wisconsin woman
recently admitted that she had not
been to a movie since the days when
Charlie Chaplin made his debut.
Dutch Treat
The University o f Leyden, Holland’s
institution of learning, will again ob
serve “ Netherlands Week for Ameri
can Students” this year. The purpose
is to familiarize American students
with Dutch life and learning. Special
lectures, social events, and sight-see
ing tours have been arranged, and
’f ree board ad room is offered to a
limited number of students.
Timely Topies.
One o f the traditions of the Uni
versity o f Wisconsin is an annual
snow ball fight between the engineers
and law students.
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chase the machine. Some weeks ns
many as ten cases of ligament or bone
injuries come to the hospital.

S u m m er Session to O ffer

The University of California Men’s !
Glee club which has a world-wide'
reputation for good music, having:
made tours of the United States,
“ Nine weeks of Treasure State President C. II. Clapp, director of the
Alaska, and Europe, had but one history, scenic wonders and "educa summer session,; will supervise... the
member recently. All the members tional advantages will be offered those geology instruction. Dr. R. II. Jesse
o f the club but one resigned in sym who attend the summer, session of will have charge of the courses in
pathy with the former director dis the State University of Montana chemistry. Professor. G. D. Shallenmissed by the administration after from June 21 to August 20,” is the berger will have charge of the Phys
holding the position for twenty years. introductory paragraph that is ad ics department. Professor Roswell
vertising the 1926 summer school in of the University o f Pittsburgh will
Montana newspapers and others conduct courses in eugenics in the
High Hat
department o f biology. He will be
Sigma Delta Chi, o f Northwestern throughout the northwest.
The summer session has ocen assisted by Fred Stimpert, who will
university, has offered a free dinner
to the one who can procure for them divided into three equal terms with will take charge of biology. J. W.
but a small blanket fee for registrar Severy will have charge of the work
the smallest brown derby.
tion. It was the idea of those in in the Botany department.
Professor Clyde Burgee will super
Sinclair Lewis visited the Univer charge to select with special care the
sity of Kansas recently and donated instructional staff for this summer, vise the courses in economics, and
$100 to the Dove, an independent stu yet bar no one from entrance be Professor J. Franklin Thomas of the
dent publication. He said that the cause of lack o f time or money. University of Washington will have
opportunity for original expression Week-end trips into the mountains the classes in sociology.
was a distinct need in the student’s will offer opportunity o f study, and
Week-End Excursions
practical field knowledge for those
education.
An added feature of the summer
enrolled in botany and geology
school
will be the establishment of
courses.
Soly Smoke!
Riedell’ s. school .of design which,has
Wock in the education department
That the ruler “ Like later like
previously been held at the Common
will be under the direct supervision
son” , does not always hold true is
wealth art colony "on the Maine coast.
of P rofessor. ,W. M. Haddock. , He
shown in the list o f students who
Mr. Riedell, who is head o f the Art
wfil be assisted by Alfred Lawrence
have failed to make their grades at
Hall-Quest, professor o f secondary department, wjll give courses in the
Lawrence college. Three pons o f
appreciation' o f art, design, the Rie
education at Columbia University;
Mehtodist ministers hare ’ 'failed to
del] theory o f color and advanced
S. R. Logan, superintendent o f the
pass their course on “ Hebrew his
work on landscape painting.
Hardin schools; Dr. Charles Meeks,
tory.”
The excursions which are one of
superintendent of schools, Toledo,
Qne of.them has received a condi
the greatest features o f the summer
tion which gives him a fighting Ohio; Edward O. Sisson, former pres quarter have been definitely planned
ident of the University and at pres
chance, but the other two failed en
for each week-end. They will be per
ent professor o f philosophy at Reed
tirely*
sonally accompanied by President
College; and Ira B. Fee, superintend
Clapp, Dr. Severy, Professor Riedell
ent of public schools o f Missoula. Em
In a recent investigation made by
and Dean Stone. The latter will con
phasis will be given to the considera
members and advisers of the Univer
nect up the places visited with the
tion o f the Montana educational sys
sity o f Idaho Argonaut staff it was
tem and its general and special re past and trace over much o f the his
discovered that there were twelve
tory of the state and the northwest.
quirements.
members ofl the university faculty
A blanket fee of $22.50 will be
Cox to Teach Creative Writing
listed in Who’s Who.
charged for registration for the full
Professor Sidney II. Cox will bead
nine weeks o f summer school. For
the
English
department, "giving
One a Week
three weeks’ registration,. a fee of
courses in freshman composition, cre
Fifty-two students at the Univer
$11.25 will be charged. These fees
ative writing, American literature
sity o f Illinois forfeited their athletib
include everything
esjeept those
and the art o f teaching English. In
association admission books for using
courses in the School of Music. the latter course he will emphasize
them illegally.
two things, teaching as a fine art and
practical sharing' through discussion I GRADUATE VISITS CAMPUS
Don’t forget to vote tomorrow.
o f the experience o f teaching and in
Mrs. F. O. Barnes, nee Blanche
life of the members of the class.
Mr. Cox will be assisted in his de-1 Thompson, ’16 in pharmacy, was a
partment by Professors E. L. Free- .visitor in Missoula during the week
man and W. P. Clark. Hal S. White, end. She was employed for several
formerly o f the University and more years after her graduation by the
NOTICE SENIORS
recently of Yale University, will join Fuller Drug company o f Anaconda,
There will be a meeting o f the the staff during the summer. Mr. where Mr. Barnes has been expert
senior class Wednesday at 4 o’clock White will assist Mr. Cox in his photographer and finisher for sev
in Main 'hall auditorium.
courses and give as well courses in eral years.

E du cation al A d v a n ta g e s

NOTICES

If results o f tests made on students
at Columbia university are indicative
of the general population, long legs
denote a high degree of intelligence.
High intelligence was found in 76 per
I cent o f the long-legged, small-bodied
Senior women who ordered sweat
men, in 40 per cent of the normal
men, and in only 15 per cent of the ers and have not received them
should call at the Missoula Mercan
short-legged, large bodied men.
tile company for them immediately.
WINNIFRED BRENNAN,
Heres Looklnatcha
Quadron President.
An elaborate X-ray'machine cost
ing $2,000 is the latest addition to the
Ne nan club members will meet
equipment of.the Michigan State col
in St. Anthony’s parish lmll Sunday
lege hospital.
Many cases o f sprains necessitating morning immediately after the 9
X-rays has led the college to pur o’clock mass. An electi on o f officers
will be held.

A SERVICEABLE MAP
For Those W ho Wish to Order Printing
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•The New
Northwest
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•Where The Kaimiu Is Printed

Pep up. the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It is all bunk
that half the game is won. from the bleachers— moral support never
hurt any team, but lack of moral support has lost many close games.
Just as you can do your bit towards helping the team win a victory you
can help The Kaimin by reading Kaimin ads and indexing the names of
those who advertise in your publication for reference in time of need.
Fight for Montana 1

ARE YO U DOING
YOUR SHARE?

306 North Higgins Ave.

GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service

MOTHEB’S DAY MAY 9
Send Her a. Card

McKay Ait Company
THE RAINBOW
Barter and Beauty Parlor
Service That Gratifies
136 H lggin

Missoula Laundry Co.
W * Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.

j

j

Phone 500
Auto Delivery]
__________________________________ I

general and contemporary literature.
Florence Hotel
Professor Freeman will teach courses
in nineteenth century literature, Eng
lish composition and views on the life
and
of literary men. Professor Clark!
BEAUTY PARLOR
will teach courses in Greek litera- j Dr. Jesse has trimmed President
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
|hire, in translation, concentrating on Clapp twice in golf this spring.
For Appointment Phone 331
tragedy, comedy and Plato. A series j
j of .lectures by visiting teachers will!
supplement the work.
Professors Paul C. Phillips and J. !
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Earl Miller of the History depart
Catherine Sanders' o f Helena was J
Beer
ment have outlined special .courses in the dinner guest o f Mrs. Julia New
the history of Montana and of the
at the
All pharmacists who are going to northwest. Courses in European his man at North hall Saturday evening.
attend the Pharmacy lub picnic at tory will be under the instruction of
MISSOULA
CLUB
Christine Lind of Butte and KathOrr’s park next Sunda
sign up iu I I)r. Sahvyn Schapiro of the College
erine Spence of Thompson Falls,
Science hall before Sat unlay.
of New York. Dr. Schapiro is con- both freshmen living at North hall,
EDWIN WHITWORTH, Chin. I sidered one of the leading authorities
were confined to the sick room F ri
of the time on modern European his day and Saturday.
Bear Paw meeting iu room 107 of tory.
Main hall tomorrow
veiling at 8
May Study Journalism
Vernon Hollingsworth and Herbert
o’clock. Final arrangements will be
The study of natural, science will Robinson passed the week-end in
made for the dance. Dean T. C.
be directed toward quickening an ap Ronan, visiting their parents.
PHONE 48
Spaulding of the Forestry school will preciation of the value o f this work
discuss the duties and plans of trackand there will be definite suggestions
Edwin Whitworth, '27, passed the
meet transportation.
as to its practical application. This week-end in Dillon with his parents.
JAKE MILLER, Chief Grizzly.
study will be made by a class in cur
rent events at the School of Journal
Carl L. Wellman, ’22 in'pharmacy,
Lost— Hand-pain te3 rose compact
ism, and will give the students a is now located at Salem, Oregon,
lost Aber day. Return to telephone
chance to view the couse and effects where he is in charge of a drug |
booth.
o f the happenings o f the day. In store.
Without Drivers
this department also will be given a
All girls who wish to be in the
“ New Cars”
course in reporting- and feature writ- * Aubrey Clapper, ’16, is now a spe
May Fete dances sign up at the ling, with suggestions for those who
DRIVUBSELF CAB CO,
women's gymnasium before Wednes have under their supervision high cial salesman for the Marshall-Wells
company of Duluth. His territory
day evening of this week.
school publications, .under the per covers Montana and Wyoming, with
GLADYS PRICE, Manager.
sonal supervision of Dean A. L. Stone.
headquarters at Billings.
V Courses carefully designed for
Anyone wishing any number of the coaches and teachers who have inter
100 or more choice imported English scholastic athletic interests will be
strain lily-of-the-valley plants in the given in connection with other work
Your Party Will Be a Success
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, !
Pharmacy school’s medicinal and by the athletic department headed by
If You Serve
Poultry and Oysters
poisonous plant garden, should see Director o f Athletics J. W. Stewart.
Ted Walker, assistant in the gitrdeu, Mary Laux will be in charge of wom
ns soon as possible. There are also en’s -physical education and Harry
Phone 126
417 North Higgles
a number of official peppermint, gar Adams will give instruction in swim?
den sage, English thyme and French miug. The classes- will be so sched
absinthe plants for free distribution. uled that all summer school students

On the Campus

Barber Shop

Florence Laundry Co.

RENT CARS

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co. j

Fruit Juice Punch

M ONTANA NEEDS
YOUR SUPPORT

SHOES FOB MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality

Reward!
Payable to the first person sending
Ben Quesnel, Box 673, Missoula'. an
address'that will reach II. Ayer Hill,
who received his B.A. in journalism
in. 1915. He was last heard of on
the Los Angeles Herald a couple of
years ago and was later at Honolulu.
There will bo a meeting' of the old
and new. cabinets o f YW CA this
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the Main hall
rest room. Everybody please attend.
CATHERINE REYNOLDS.

will have access to the pool every day
nnd daily instructions will be given
those who enter the course.
Clapp to Supervise Geology
' A general course in science has
been made up-of the geology, botany,
chemistry and biology departments’

Phone 252
We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.

HopkinsTransferCo.
‘ AYE HURRY”
Phone 38

All who are planning to attend the
Phi Sigma banquet Thursday evening
are urged to hand, in their names. to
Zoe Dawes, Fay Fouls or Anne Mc
Cray ns soon as possible.
Will the party who frortowiad my
Bellows’ F reneh- English dietionary
please return St toi my office ?
MRS?. L. G1. ARNOLDSON.

We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle FREE With Each Order

Florence Hotel Lobby

MEET ME AT

K elley’s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

EAT

A T B O S G O ’S

WONDER STORE AND CAFE,
f Meals
GOOD i Hot Cakes
[W affles
512 South Higgins Avenue

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST r
RECOMMENDATION
1

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop) ;|
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty $
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
|

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

Chuirmcn of the Junior Proni .committees are asked to meet at South
hull Thursdiny nftc•rnoon at 4 o’clock.
NORVALD n [jVESTA D, 1’res.

The Place of Good Eats

Finest Home Prepared Things to;
Eat

Student . Fello\vship organ izntion
Will tmeet ait the home of tin* Rev.
Doctor JnelC»ol), 1jastor of the Pres-

WESTERN C A FE

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection

THE

r 4

VARSITY TRACK TEAM WINS
COAST QUADRANGULAR MEET

MONTANA
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RAIMIS

Because o f the curved track the time tana, fourth. Time— 2:02:01.
220-yard Dash— Sweet, Montana,
was slow, 22.3 seconds.
first; Coyle, Montana, Second; Jacobs,
Blumenthal Wins Shoot Put
A. Blumenthal won the shot put WSC, third; Perrins, Idaho, fourth.
and placed fourth in the discus throw. Time—22.3.
Shot Put— A. Blumenthal, Montana,
Coyle won the pole valut while Miller
tied for third with Nedros o f Idaho. first; Smith, W. S. 0. second; Han
son;
WSC, third; Bowman, WSC,
Sweet tied for fourth place in the
high jump.
Coyle won the low fourth. Distance, 41 feet 2 inches.
Discuss
Throw— Pickett, Idaho,
hurdles topping the sticks in. 26.05
seconds. Pearce placed second and first; Hanson, WSC, second; Smith,
WSC,
third,
A. Blumenthal, Montana,
Bessey third in the javelin throw.
Sweet won the broad jump, Miller fourth. Distance, 133 feet 8 inches.
•
Pole
Valut—
Coyle, Montana, first;
tying for fourth place. The relay
team won the mile relay the final Mann, WSC, second; Kyle, Chancy,
Nedros, all of Idaho; Miller, Montana,
event o f the meet.
tied for third. Height, 11 feet 10
Summary of Meet
Mile Run— Gillette, Montana, first; 1inches.
Cleaver, Idaho, second; Divine, WSC, | High Jump— Edes, WSC, first;
third; Williams, WSC, fourth, Time Dussault, Gonzaga, second; Iloyer,
WSC, third; Sweet,' Montana and
— 4:25:00.
100-yard Dash—Sweet, Montana, Kyle, Idaho, tied for fourth. Height,
first; Jacobs, WSC, second; Perrins, 5 feet 10 inches.
220-yard Low Hurdles — Coyle,
Idaho, third; Coyle, Montana, fourth.
Montana, first; Myers, WSC, sec
Time— 9:08.
440-yard Dash—Myers, WSC, firstj ond; Mitchell, Idaho, third; Thomp
Ritter, Montana, second; Adams, son, Idaho, fourth. Time—26:05.
Idaho,
first;
Montana, third; D. Gray, Gonzaga, j Javelin — Pickett,
Pearce, Montana, second; Bessey,
fourth. Time— 50:03.
120-yard High Hurdles— Slippern, Montana, third; Spiedel, WSC, fourth.
WSC, first; Spaulding, Montana, sec Distance, 170 feet 8 inches.
Broad Jump — Sweet, Montana,
ond; Mitchell, Idaho, third; Elcock,
first; Wagner, Idaho, second'; Bur
WSC, fourth. Time— 15:09.
Two-mile Run — Divine,
WSC, pee,. WSC, third; Miller, Montana,
firs.t; Mathews, Idaho, second; Mar-1 and Thompson, Idaho, fourth. Dis
tin, Montana, third; Williams, Mon tance, 20 feet 9 inches.
Mile' Relay — Montana
(Stark,
tana, fourth. Time—10:03:01.
Half-mile Run— Gillette, Montana, Adams, Davis. Ritter), first: WSC,
first; Williams, WSC, second; Tysel, (Phillip*, Webber, McGillivrae, Gee),
Montana, third; E. Blumenthal, Mon second. Time— 3:28.04.

GRIZZLIES I I P FORT
IN CLOSE CONTEST

after the fort bays had nicked him
for six safeties, which, with errors,
netted four runs. Milton turned the
soldiers back with two bingles and
one lone tally.
Anderson Hits Homer

attack by muffing a pair of ground;
era, permitting two Grizzlies tocount. Drew scored on a sacrifice fly,
and then Anderson connected for the*
full route.
Box score and summary:
Fort
AB R H PO A E
Miller, 3b ............
5
00 2
Slcvin, 2b :..........
4
2 12
Jarris, lb ............. 5 1
2 10 2 0
1 0
1
Huey, ss ................. 5 1 2
Lynch, c l ............... 4 0
0 2 0 0
Proffitt, I f ............... 4 0
1 2 0 0
Blashell, rf
.......2 0 1 1 0
1
2 3 0 0
Daniels,’ c ............. 4 1
Cole, p ................... 4 0
0 1 8 0

Scorp Anderson lifted his first
homer of the season into Prescott’s
Sixth Inning Rally by School Turns
field. In this game the blows were
Defeat to Victory as
pretty well divided, Fort Missoula get
o Seven Men Count
ting nine and Montana 10. Each
Williams, W. S. C. in tin* half-mile
Montana Athletes Are Ear in
team played rather loose ball at
and the broad jumping of Sweet, who
Lend of Rivals; Sweet
times,
nine errors being chalked up
leaped 20 feet 9 inches, ..also baffled
After a dismal start in which the against the .dubs.
Is Star of Sleet
the book-makers.
*
soldiers led 4-1, the Grizzlies bom
Meagher opened the barrage in the
Sweet led the scoring with victor
barded Cole for seven runs in the sixth with a hot single along the third
ies in the 100-yard dash, 220-yard
Montana carved another niche in dash, and broad-jump and tying for
sixth, winning their third consecutive base foul line. Illman followed withh
37 5 9 24 14 5
northwest athletic history when the fourth place in the high jump. Coyle
practice game over Fort Missoyla, a clashing- double, and Kelly’s bingle j Montana
AB R H PO A E
8-5.
to center scored his two mates. Then
Grizzly track squad won the quad in addition to winning the 220-yard
AndersoD, ss.
3 1
1 *:4 2 2
Hanson
strolled
and
Drqw
sacrificed'
low hurdles, won the pole vault and
IUffei (j sti.rfod on the. hijf but
Meagher, lb
....... 4 1
1 9 1 2
rangular track and field meet held
was replaced by Brown in fchg fifth Miller, fort thirds sacker, helped., the
placed second in the 220 dasli, and
Illnian, If ...........
4
12 2
last Saturday at Spokane. Coach fourth in ther 100-yard dash. The
Kelly, e ..... L ::/! . 4 1 2 9 2 ' 0
Stewart’s team annexed 70% points relay team, composed of Captain Rit
Hanson,,2b............. 3 1. 1 . 2 1 0
while Washington State college, fa- ter, Adams, Stark and Davis, won an
Drew, rf ;t.<:_____ 3 1 1 0
0 0
■?ored to win, placed second with a 57. easy victory in the mile relay, Rit
....... 4 1
2 0 0 0
B'erg.'cf
point -total and .Idaho took third with ter finishing the final lap fully 100
Tarbox,
3b
..........
0
1
0
0
1 0
30% points. . Gonzaga trailed miser yards in the legd.
Grizzly track men gave the northwest something to think about *at Rafferty, p .......... 1
0 0 0 2 0
ably scoring only four points.
Gillette Wins Mile.
Spokane Saturday. They scored more firsts than the other three teams Brown,p ■:.......2
0
,
0
1
4
0
Sweet Is Star.
Gillette won the first event when
put together, made remarkable time for the rotten condition of the Cougar
■ Russell Sweet, track athlete ex he traveled the mile run in 4 minutes
track
and
gave
promise
that
they
may
duplicate
their
last
year’s
feats
at
28 8 10 27 13 4
traordinary, was the meet’s individual
25 6-10 seconds. Sweet then won
the Seattle relay Saturday.
Score by Innings:
star scoring 15% points. lie was the 100-yard dash, Coyle placing
Fort , .......... ...3 .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 5
ably assisted by Clarence Coyle, Al- fourth. Myers, WSC, won the 440Coyle and Sweet together made almost as many points, as the .entire Montana
....0 1 0 0 0 7 0 0 *— 8
feerton flash, wlfo Captured 14, and yard dash, Ritter taking second and
Vandal squad. Idaho garnered 30% points and the two Grizzlies made,29%.
Struck out— by Cole, n2 : by R af
Arnold Gillette was Montana’s third Adams third place. Spaulding won
ferty,
5
;
by.
Brown, ,4. Bases on
3§gh point man with 10 points, made four points fo r Montana when he
Gillette pulled a smart piece of cinder work when he kept Williams of balls—off Cole, 1; off Rafferty, 1.
in the- mile and half-mile runs,
placed second in the high hurdles won
Idaho
boxed
in
for
a
long
time
in
the
half,
permitting
Tysel
and
E£
Blu
Home
run—
Anderson.
* Two-base
i The strength o f the Grizzlies is
by Slippern, WSC.
menthal to stay ahead and finally get third and fourth places. Williams had hits—-Huey, Jarris, Illm an.. Stolen
shown in the record o f the entire
The two mile run was won by
run
a
1:57
half,
but
Saturday
was
forced
to
take
second
plaee
in
a
2:02,0
f
bases—
Slerjn,
Jarris,
Tarbox,
Berg.
Squad, 16 o f the 17 men taken, win Johnny Divine, WSC inter-collegiate
half.
Sacrifice -hits-r-Tarbox, 3; Anderson,
ning places. As predicted Montana champion, who ran the eight laps in
Drew.
Brown,
Blnshell.
■virtually swept the track events and 10 minutes 3 1-0 seconds. Martin
Inter-college baseball will begin in two weeks. Varsity men who do
also scored in all field contests. .The took third and Williams fourth. Gil
not make the western trip will be eligible to play. - The six colleges* Law,
Robert MacHatton, ’22, has re
Grizzlies scored- in every event,
lette won the half-mile, Tysel run
Pharmacy,' Forestry. Journalism, Business Administration and Arts anti turned to New York city from bis
Coyle upsetting the dope when he ning third and E. Blumenthal fourth.
Sciences,
will
be
devided
in
two
leagues
of
three
teams
each.
The
two
league
European
tour. While across the
won the low hurdles. Gillette fooled Sweet then won the 220-yard dash
winners will battle far (lie championship. The series begins May 11 at 4 Atlantic he visited England, France,
the sport scribes when he bested
being pushed n't the tape by Coyle.
o’clock.
“
Germany,' Belgium, Italy, Switzer
land and Czecho-SIovakia.
Adams urges teams'in the doubles of the horseshoe tournament
to play
tip first round matches at once. The Darby team, Haines and
o —
COMING FRIDAY
Flightn
Eire leading this tournament, having defeated Higham and Fritsch.
ROOMS FOR YOUNG LADIES
FTosh Run Up 80}£ Points them good possibilities for points in
the
interscholastic
meet.'.
The
yearl
According
to reports carried back by those who saw the affair at Spo
Against Opponents in
Mae Murray
TH E HAMILTON
ings made good time and distances in kane Saturday, the stands were amazed at Sweet’s speed, and Montana had
Opening Tilt
STARTING WEDNESDAY
311 South Sixth East
a number of their events and will add a walkaway in the mile relay, winning by about 150 yards,
in
strength to the Varsity team next
W e Board University Students
A Powerful Drama of New
year,
hurdles by out-sprinting Myers o f W.S.C. in the
Montana’s Cubs won a decisive
(Student Rates)
, York’s Criminal Coarts
Cubs Divide Sprints
final dash,
took the last stick before the Grizzly, but couldn't
victory in the track meet against
' AiwW 'itfc* —
tUW ~ lU i"
Bergin and Sweetman o f the Cubs finish fast
[Missoula and Loyola high schools,
and Dvorak of Missoula High made
*Saturday, April 24. The Cubs scored
good time in the sprints. Dvorak’s
A close finish marked the quarter-mile Tace. Ritter extended himself
180 1-3 points, Missoula High 30 1-3,
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
time of 22.8 in the 220-yard dash a little too much to start with and was nosed out by a yard by Myers,
Watch Repairing a Specialty
[■and Loyola 14 1-3. Sweetman and
marks him as a real InterscholustR* Washington State. Barkes Adams finished close behind the Grizzly captain.
•Tames of the Cubs were high individ
contender.
ual scorers with 11 points each,
Me in Parks
ndt of 11 fe
If Doc Schreiber’s ball club has the same success against Idaho and
closely followed by Shultz and Haines
A VICTOR FLEMING woouction
Lamar
(Always Working)
|Washington State as Coach Stewart’s cinder luminaries, there will be little
of the Cubs with 9 each and Dvorak
with.
' doubt as to the outcome of the eastern division race.
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R
|
of
Missoula
High
with
9.
JA C K HOLT
I Wilkes Fisher’s til
Competition was close, with no in
ERNEST T ORREN CE
high hurdles men
ieu a pitcher gets 19 strikeouts and allows only six hits he has done
dividual running up a high score.
ESTHER R A L S T O N
High will be stn ng
ough to win, but not so with Lefty Erickson o f Idaho. Ragged supL O U ISE D R E S S E R
Missoula and Loyola High showed
scholastic meet.
st a 10-inning battle 4-3 for him to the Whitman Missionaries the.
I strong in certain events which make
d Q to w n a u n tQ lc tu g
—
Mowatt of the Cubs wot
ny. The summary o f the game was:
jump at 5 feet 5% in<
II. E.
I Fritsch, his teammate, by
STUDENT RATES
Whitman _______ _____________ _____________ 4
<
$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
{ Shultz won the discus thrt
Idaho ............
.T—
....... ..— t.T„-„ rT.r,.„„,. 3 f 1
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate
James
heave o f 119 feet 5 inche
teries— Miller and Karlson; Erickson and Howerton.
leap of
won the broad jump with
511 SOUTH HIOGINS
18 feet 8 che
Carawa ran the
mile in 5:22.
With such able performers in the
Cub lineup, competition will be keen
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
for the silver cup that will be given
Big Sandy will hold the North Central district track meet May 1. Plank
to the outstanding frosh tracksters
are
now
being
made
in
preparation
for
the
meet.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
at the novice trackmeet May 21.
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made
Results of the Meet
Dillon is holding a track moot Saturday with five schools competing,
Following are the results o f the
Beaverhead, Whitehall, Sheridan, Twin Bridges, and Lima. Beaverhead high
129 East Cedar St.
meet and the marks made:
has a well balanced team in Tom Clomow, captain and star of the inter50-yard
dash — Bergin,
Cubs; class meet with a score of 32*/2 points; Gordon, high jumper and shot putter;
Sweetman, Cubs;
Haines, Cubs. Highnight, 880-yard runner and vaultor, and E. Williams, broad jumper.
Time, 5.4 seconds.
Mile run— Caraway, Cubs: W.
Kalispell track team is in fine shape and hopes to have a number of
Henry, Loyola; Strum, Missoula. point winners at the Interscholastic m eet Tom Ratchford, captain, is go
Time, 5:2.2.
ing good in the sprints and in the javelin throw, in which he placed at the
Sold only at the
100-yard dash— Sweetman, Cubs; Interscholastic last year. Chrisinger as showing promise in the high jump.
Dvorak, Missoula; Bergin, Cubs. Bud Maxson is topping the bar at 10 feet in the pole vault. John Yeager
Time, 10.4 seconds.
is making good time in the 440-yard dash.
High jump— Mpwatt, Cubs: Fritsch,
Cubs; Lncasse, Loyola; Smith, Mis
BNIings has a number of last year's veterans back that are showing up
soula, and Foster, Cubs, tied for well. Linville, who won the discus throw, tied for first In the high'jump at
third. Height, 5 feet 5% inches.
the district meet last year, and is a capable sprinter, Is back In his old
440-yard dash— Staunton, Cubs;
form. Carpenter is working hard in the hurdles, and Kennedy Is doing well
Thomas, Missoula; Teufel, Loyola.
In the broad jump. Griffin, Oien and Cooper are sprinters and are develop
and
Time. 54.2 seconds.
ing fast.
BEAUTY PARLOR
Shot put—Jones, Missoula; Tuck
er, Missoula; Shultz, Cubs.
Dis
Under
First
National Bank
Florence ■Carlton’s
k team is going like great guns. Dishmnn ami
tance, 41 feet 8% inches.
Phone 1746 for Appointment
Ostanin are ivaulting urouud
ii
11 feet. Bell is throwing the discus 115 feet
120-yard high hurdles — Fisher, and Ingersoll is mukin?
time in the sprints.
Missoula; James, Cubs; Axtell, Mis
soula. Time, 17.4.
D o n ’ t think that a college “ sing” is the
Hamilton’s annual ccounty track meet will be held May 1. SteveusviUe,
Half-mile run— Gleeson, Loyola; Victor, Darb; CorvalHis, and Florence will compete. A number o f fast
Crane’s Writing Paper
only place for close harmony. The elec
McCarthy,
Cubs;
Brener,
Cubs. sprinters have been r<eported-from the various towns and competition will
Whitman’ s Candies
trical communication industry, too, has ap
Time, 2:08.4.
be close.
Pole vault —-Parks,
Missoula;
Finest Toilet Products
plied the big idea.
James, Cubs; Wendt, Cubs. Height,
11 feet 2% inches.
Four men put their heads together in
'220-yard dash— Dvorak. Missoula;
the research laboratory— and there evolves
SHERIDAN’S ORCHESTRA
Sweetman, Cubs; Staunton, Cubs.
Time, 22.8 seconds.
a new and scientifically accurate basis for
Discus throw-—Shults, Cubs; Jones,
will play for the
the measurement o f speech and hearing.
Missoula; Stephantsoff, Cubs. Dis
tance, 119 feet 5 inches.
Construction engineers, whose pole lines
Wholesale and Retail
Broad jump— James. Cubs; Ilaines,
Dealers la
I Cubs; Dvorak, Missoula. Distance.
stride across country, work hand in hand
118 feet 8 inches.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
with purchasing engineers who look forty
I 220-yard low hurdles — Ilaines,
FISH, POULTRY and
Cubs; Shults, Cubs; Fisher, Missoula,
years ahead for the pole supply o f the
OYSTERS
i Time, 27.2 seconds.
future.
Packers of
I Javelin throw— Lacasse, Loyola;
j
Wendt,
Cubs;
Higlinm,
Cubs.
Dis
In the factory, engineers and craftsmen
DaCo
tance, 143 feet 0 inches.
HAMS, BACON, LARD
together develop new processes and almostRelay race— Cubs (Staunton. Reed,
Phones 117.118
Bergin, Sweetman). Time, 1:35.6.
human machines to increase production and
111*113 W . Front
effect economies.
GARVER IS HONORED

S P O R T Y -V E N T S

SCHOLASTICS IN FIRST MEET

■Il 2s3jjjj^233

H ID
GODDESS*'

•THE

“ The
M asked
D an cer”

C. L. WORKING

HOME CAFE

What Treasure State High School Athletes Are Doing

Tostee Sandwiches
High School Candy Store

C lo s e
h a rm o n y

Miller s Barber Shop

Peterson Drug Co.
The John R. Daily Co.

Bear Paw-Tanan

DANCE

Combined ability— that’ s the thing! In
the words o f the son g,“ along pull, astrong
pull, and we’ ll all pull together.”

'W estern Electric Company
M akers o f the N ation’ s Telephones

Number 59 o f a Series

Bill Gnrver, a junior in the Jour
nalism school, received word Friday
that he had been elected to the Na
tional Honor society, b.v the Missoula
County high school faculty committee,
in consideration of his University
record and his scholastic standing at
the high school, from which he grad
uated in '23. His membership in the
organization is to date from that year.
Monica Burke, director of rc sidence
Jhalls and instructor in home c oonomics, and he*r mother were
j guests of Miss LnGreta Low
j North hall Sunday.

Friday, April 30

QUALITY
Shoe Repairing

at the

Shoes Dyed Black
Brown

WINTER GARDEN

or

We Do Shoe Shining

AN D ER SO N
S H O E SHOP
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed'*

Informal

Tickets $1.00

Phone 1379 W

449 N. Higgins

